
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

YBW refers to the SOLers who also members of the Yachting 
and Boating World ybw.com sailing forum.   Mjm – It’s my 
initials in a cryptic way..  
 
What decade of life are you in – 30s? 40s? 50s? 60s?  I never 
have time to work that one out.. and don’t intend to right 
now… 
 
What do you consider your home country and if this is different 
from your nationality, why?  UK – British..  I was born in 
Yorkshire but grew up by the sea in Cornwall..  Hard to think 
of a better place to grow up. 
 

When did you start sailing? Who got you interested in 

sailing?  I raced with a school friend in a Mirror dinghy from 

the age of ten..  To get the family more involved my father 

then bought a 16ft dinghy.  It was a local Cornish design  
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known as a Celtic.  We sailed it firstly on the local ‘Stithians’ reservoir then being more adventurous moored her in 
the river Fal.  From there trips up to Malpas, down to Falmouth and across to the Helford River were possible in it.  
Big boat racing became a huge part of my life after joining up to crew with a doctor and group of my secondary school 
teachers when I was sixteen.  We raced Gunslinger, an ex 1979 Fastnet boat. 
 

Did you know any of Jubilant’s crewmembers before sailing on Sailonline?   
I knew none of the Fastnet crew before meeting on Sailonline.  Sailonline has been amazing for bringing sailors from 
across the world closer together. 
 
Do you have any bad habits you think might irritate other crew members on board? Describe one. Perhaps I’m too 
chilled..  Nothing ever phases me… 
 
What is the daftest thing you have done, on purpose or unintentionally, while sailing in reality?  I like to moor up after a 
sail and sum the trip up with the word ‘uneventful’..  I do however have memories of a starboard tack spinnaker 
reach Eastbound towads Portland Bill in my GK24..  A couple of friends on board and we were taking the inshore 
passage..  The pasta was in the pan and the sauce warming.. As we were within a few 100 metres of the Bill we 
realised we were not going to make it round with the spinnaker up..  So, gas off…  An ‘uneventful’ spinnaker drop 
onto the deck so we could pinch up and round the Bill.. then just five minutes later we were round and hoisting the 
spinnaker again for Weymouth..     Ahhhhh we thought.. time for the pasta as the sun sets. .  No such luck.. pasta 
when left in the pan turns to something resembling potato soup.   Oh well – A fine pub meal in Weymouth and I now 
know how to cook (or how not to cook) pasta. 

 
Did you ever have sailing ambitions? If so, have you achieved them?  What is left to do?  To sail the Pacific both 

East to West and South to North..  One day :)            oh and not run into all the SLIs (silly little Islands) en route unless 
planned. 
 
What were the first words your family/close friends said when you announced your intended participation in the Fastnet 
Race with a crew of sailors met online?  What do you need to do for practice?  Do we need to sail there and back to 
prove we can..  We’re up for that said my father and sister as they suggested the idea over a drink last Christmas! 
 
What is your role on Jubilant?  What qualifies you for that position? (ie, sailing or other experience) ? Role on Jubilant..  
Seems to be PIC (According to RORC) – Person In Charge.  Others are calling me Skipper..  It’s just nice being part of 
the crew.    
 
In one sentence (not long) what message do you have for SOLers and others following along on this amazing adventure:  
Sail your dream and keep up to date with us and the challenges of the Sailonline Fastnet campaign as we work our 
way towards the rock in August 2013.  
 

 

 


